OVERSEAS LAY MISSION

Program expenses include recruitment, training, and support of Overseas Lay Missioners, DC Assisi, inspired by FMS’ Franciscan values. Created the artwork of the Basilica of St. Francis of the pandemic. That all will be well, even as we are unable to generate financial challenge from a place of stability, trusting years. Thanks to your generosity, we enter this year of have allowed this ministry of presence to thrive for 30

ANNUAL EVENT 4%

GRANTS 18%

Lay Mission 12%

Franciscan Family 21%

Revenue Total: $599,753

Expense Total: $513,343

*Program expenses include recruitment, training, and support of Overseas Lay Missioners, DC Service Corps volunteers, mission trip participants, and FMS online ministry.

FMS is grateful for your prayers and support that have allowed this ministry of presence to thrive for 30 years. Thanks to your generosity, we enter this year of financial challenge from a place of stability, trusting that all will be well, even as we are unable to generate revenue from mission appeals and mission trips due to the pandemic.

Former DC Service Corps volunteer Kate Keely created the artwork of the Basilica of St. Francis of Assisi, inspired by FMS’ Franciscan values.